
MINUTES OF
IUPUI FACULTY COUNCIL MEETING

September 12, 1974, 3:30 p.m., Law School

Chancellor Irwin, Vice-Chancellor Moore, Vice-Chancellor Buhner, Vice-
Chancellor Ryder, Deans Beering, Grosman, Lawrence, Lohse, McDonald,
Nevill, Renda, Taylor, Weber.
Professors H. Adams, E. Alton, M. Aprison, D. Bowman, H. Campbell,
C. Cecere, V. Cha1ian, T. Conine, P. Danielson, G. neRosa, A. Doddo1i,
M. Dyken, S. Evenbeck, M. Feeley, C. Foust, P. Galanti, P.Gebauer,
M. Gemignani, L. Goldblatt, J. Hart, G. Hartdagen, W. Headlee, C. Hutton,
S. Karlson, N. Ke11um,D. Kinzer, R. Kirk, J. KUCEkowski, M. Laatz,
R. Long, J. Madura,· I. Mandelbaum, C. Miller, C. Nathan, E. Navarre,
R. Nee1, R. Reiberg, E. Robbins, P. Seh1inger, K. Sharp, J.S. Williams,
J.G. Williams, P. Wright, C. Yokomoto.

Visitors: Malcolm Moore, Alvin Bynum, Paul Nagy, Forrest Meiere, Daniel Benford,
John Jesseph.

Excused Absences: J. Dunigan, D. Girod, C. Johnston, E. Levitt, S. Patterson,
J. Pontious.

Unexcused Absences: W. Harvey, B. Friedman, D. Froebe, J. Grove, P. Loh,
J. MOrrow, J. Trosper.



Chancellor Irwin introduced the new Secretary of the Faculty Council, Robert Long,
Professor of Psychology; Bruce Renda, Dean of the Schools of Engineering and Technology;
Malcolm Moore, Director of the Public and Environmental Affairs Office; and the new
Parliamentarian, Bill Foust, Professor of Law.

Professor Long asked the new members of the Faculty Council to stand and introduce
themselves: Shirley Karlson, Nursing; Carol Cecere, Nursing; Mary Jane Laat'i, Librarian,
School of Medicine; Carol Nathan, Allied Health; Helen Campbell, Librarian, School of
Dentistry; Scott Evenbeck, Science; Rufus Reiberg, Liberal Arts; Kent Sharp, Engineering
and Technology; John G. Williams, Jr., Engineering and Technology; Chris Miller,
Dentistry; Lawrence Goldblatt, Dentistry; Michael Gemignani, Science; Mark Dyken,
Medicine; Peter Wright, Medicine; James Madura, Medicine; Paul De Rosa, Medicine;
Phyllis Danielson, Herron School of Art.

The minutes of the June 6 meeting were approved with the following correction.
Bottom of second page, full p~ragraph. The paragraph begins, "In March of this year
President Ryan appointed the Wi1bern Task Force to consider questions of reorganization
of •••" Substitute Indiana University for IUPUI.

The minutes of the June 20 meeting were approved with the following correction.
Bottom of the second page, next to the last paragraph. Professor Nagy asked that
Professor Bernerd Bogar be appointed as a member of the Review Board, not Professors
Bern and Bogar.

Professor Ed Robbins presented the Report of the Committee on Committees. He made the
following corrections: Sherman Minton was identified as being in the School of
Physical Education, but should have been School of Medicine. LaForrest Garner was
inadvertently omitted, but he has been appointed a member of the Faculty Affairs
Committee. Professors Crockett and Campbell were inadvertently omitted from the Library
Committee. Professor Robbins moved the adoption of the reeommendations for the member-
ship of Faculty Council Standing Committees as set forth in the Committee on Committees
report dated September 12, 1974, and further that the Committee on Committees designates
for the chair of those standing committees be the member so identified in the report.
The report was seconded. The discussion included the following nominations from the
floor. Professor Gemignani nominated Forrest Meiere to the Budgetary Affairs Committee.
Carried. Professor Hartdagen nominated Wilmer Fife to the Academic Affairs Committee.
Carried. Professor Kuczkowski nominated Donald Kinzer to the Academic Affairs Committee.
Carried.

Dean Beering pointed out the lack of School of Medicine representatives on the Standing
Committees. Professor Robbins answered that the faculty were surveyed as to their
interest in serving on committees, and that the Committee on Committees weighed several
factors before making appointments.

It was pointed out that Professors Wilbur Fife, Donald Kinzer, and Forrest Meiere have
agreed to serve if appointed.



Professor Kuczkowski noted that Professor Scott Evenbeck's name had been left off
the Fringe Benefits Committee listing even though he was to complete a term left vacant
by a resignation. Professor Robbins explained he had been assigned to another committee
in consideration. of the balance the committee tried to maintain.

The motion was carried to accepted the Committee on Committees Report with the approved
amendments.

Vice-Chancellor Ed Moore presented the Report of the IUPUI Review Committee. He explained
that the committee was reactivated to try to respond to the request for comments from
President Ryan concerning the reorganization of Indiana University recommendations that
were interim and were to be discussed at the Board meeting in September. He said that
the intent of the Review Committee was not to try to settle the questions which were
raised by the President's recommendations, but to make sure the important issues were
identified as issues which needed to be studied. He moved the adoption of this report
with instructions that it be forwarded to the President of Indiana University for
appropriate action. It was seconded and during the discussion Professor Gemignani
presented the following substitute motion which was handled as an amendment.

Whereas the academic missions and constituencies of Indianapolis and Bloomington
are, in many important aspects, quite distinct; and,

Whereas any at~pt to unify Bloomington and Indianapolis on any but a strictly
administrative level raises profound questions concerning academic programs
and faculty welfare which have not yet been answered; and,

Whereas President Ryan and the Board of Trustees have invited the Faculty to
make known its views on these critical matters:

Be it resolved that the Faculty Council of Indiana University-Purdue University-
Indianapolis, fully respecting the legal authority invested in the Board of
Trustees over Indiana University, urges that Board not to act on any form of
unification of Bloomington and Indianapolis unless it concern purely
administrative matters.

Be it further resolved that it is the sense of this Council that Bloomington
and Indianapolis should, for the most part, develop autonomously of each
other in matters concerning academic programs.

Professor Gemignani stated that he hoped this motion would delay any action until many
questions concerning reorganization could be answered. It would also show that the
programs in Indianapolis should be different than the programs in Bloomington. Dean
Beering said he could not oppose unification since legal separation has never taken
place. Professor Kinzer pointed out that the IUPUI Faculty Council has already put
forward the position of positively seeking academic autonomy for Indianapolis. The
substitute motion was put to a vote and defeated.

Discussion of the Draft Report continued. By agreement the last sentence of Item 4
was deleted concerning host-guest arrangements. Item 8 was changed to read, "We urge
the appointment of a joint Indianapolis-Bloomington task force with appropriate faculty
representation to supervise the identification of, and to make recommendations for, the
issues involved in the proposed reorganization of Business, Education and SPEA, and
such others as from time to time maybe mutually agreed upon ••••" All references to
unification were changed to reorganization. The motion concerning this report was
carried.



Agenda Item 5

Dr. Clement McDonald read a memorial resolution for Dr. JackB. Hardigg, School of
Medicine. The Faculty Council observed a moment of silence in memory of Dr. Hardigg.

Agenda Item 6

Chancellor Irwin announced that enrollment for 1974-75 is slightly over 18,500 students,
up 4.5%, and above the projected enrollment. He noted that the administrators who were
housed in the Union have now moved to the Administration Building and invited the
faculty to take advantage of the two conference rooms which are now available.

Chancellor Irwin said he will be meeting with Deans and the Budgetary Aff~rs Committee
in the near future to review the budget. He also stated that he had met with the
representatives of Woolen Associates, Indianapolis, and Urban Design, Pittsburg, who
will be helping with long range campus planning and design.

Professor Gerald Hartdagen presented a plaque to Professor Paul Nagy with the following
inscription: "Presented to Paul Nagy by the Faculty Council of IUPUI September 12, 1974,
in grateful appreciation for his outstanding services as Secretary to the Faculty Council
1972-1974." A photographer was present to record the presentation.

Professor Long introduced his secretary, Ann Darrenkamp, and announced that either of
them will be available at 38th Street Campus, B Building, telephone: 923-1321, ext.
395 or 358. He called Faculty Council member's attention to the Bylaws, page 5,
item 13, concerning absences, particularly unexcused absences, and alternates. He
reminded everyone to be sure to sign the attendance sheet.

Professor Long asked that corrections to the membership list and mailing addresses be
sent to his office by memo. He apologized for the meeting room, and added that better
arrangements with tables will be made in the future.

Reorganization, promotions, tenure, raises, curriculum, and many other problems are
currently being reviewed by the Agenda Committee according to Professor Long. In
connection with the reorganization and the function of the Faculty Council, the Agenda
Committee asked him to present the following resolution.

Be it resolved that the IUPUI Faculty Council continue to function under its
current constitution and bylaws while the reorganization recommendation
proposed by President Ryan are being implemented.

The motion was seconded and discussion led to the following change in wording by
consent.

Until further notice the IUPUI Faculty Council will continue to act in the
future as it has in the past and will be represented in the same fashion.

Other subjects being discussed are double representation problems such as Allied
Health and Medicine, promotion of teaching awards on this campus, possibility of
reducing the size of the Faculty Council. Meeting dates will continue to be the
second Thursday of each month except May and June. The May meeting will be May
8 and the June meeting on June 5, which will be the last meeting of 1974-75.

Agenda Item 8
No new business. The meeting was adjourned at 5:25 p.m.



MINtJrES OF
IUPUI FACULTYCOUNCILMEm'ING

October 10, 1974, 3:30 p.m., A Bldg., 38th Street

Present: Vice-President Irwin; Vice-Chancellors Moore, Buhner, Ryder; Deans
Beering, Grossman, Harvey, Lawrence, Lohse, McDonald, Nevill, Renda,
Weber.

Professors Aprison, Bowman,Campbell, Cecere, Danielson, Doddoli, Dyken,
Evenbeck, Feeley, Foust, Evans, Galanti, Gebauer, Gemignani, Goldblatt,
Hart, Hartdagen, Headlee, Hutton, Johnston, Karlson, Kellum, Kinzer,
Kirk, Kuczkowski, Laatz, Levitt, Loh, Long, Mandelbaum, Miller, Nathan,
Navarre, Neel, Patterson, pontious, Reiberg, Robbins, Sehlinger, Sharp,
Williams, Wright.

Excused Absences: J. Taylor, E. Alton, V. Chalian, T. Conine, P. DeRosa,
J. Dunigan, J. Grove, J. TrosPer, J. S. Williams, C. Yokomoto.

SUMMARY
october 10, 1974

2. Professor Jeanne Pontious presented Report of the Athletic Affairs
Committee, 1973-74.

3. Professor Richard Fredland was confirmed as a member of the Faculty Board
of Review for the case currently being heard.

4. Vice-Chancellor Ed Moore presented a report entitled "Faculty Workload
Analysis: A Discussion Paper.



The minutes were approved as distributed with the following corrections. Onpage 2,
section "Introductions", paragraph 2, the following names were added: Morris
Aprison, School of Medicine, and Jack Hart, School of Engineering and Technology.
On page 4, Agenda Item 7, paragraph 7, sentence 2, strike out "Mayand".

Vice-President Irwin reviewed the biennial operating budget request which' he
presented to the Budget committee and Budget Agency last week at IU. He pointed
out that the capital request budget was not presented, but it was to be turned in
as of October 1.

He explained that after receiving budget requests from all deans and directors of
various units, the information was compiled according to the guidelines for state
universities. He tried to simplify the budget so that the legislators and laymen
could understand it.

The IUPUIbudget is broken into two components--the Health and Non-Health
components.

The Non-Health budget request for general funds was outlined. Unavoidable expenses
were set at $90,000 for the first year of the biennium. Personnel canpensation
was increased by 12%. Supplies and Equipment was increased by 10%. Enrollment
increases $330,000 for the first year. Newprograms increase $110,000 for the
first year.

In addition to the above itEllls, an item called Instructional Cost Parity was added.
Vice-President Irwin explained this is an attempt to bring the cost expended per
student in a given line with what the other state universities receive. This
amounts to $687,000. This is about half of what is needed according to his
estimation.

The increase for the second year is 29.3%--the largest percentage of increase for
any IU campus except IU East which is moving into a newbuilding.

The Health budget request was up 19%for the first year and 16%for the second
year.

Prof. Gemignani questioned whether the percentage amount for salaries would
include a portion to be used by the faculty already at IUPUIfor increases in
addition to faculty to be hired. Vice-President Irwin answered that it is up
to the units to decide which budget area funds are to be used for what.

Vice-President Irwin explained that a Priority One capital request and a Priority
Twocapital request have been endorsed by the Higher Education Commission. Priority
One for the IU system amounts to $22,600,000, over 56%of which is
programmedfor Indianapolis. The request for funds for repair and renovation is
$2,300,000 for the biennium. priority Twoincludes the second phase of the SET
Building, $9,700,000. The purchase of the Herron School of Art Buildings is
included in the capital request.



Prof. Long read into the minutes document numbers for items sent in the September
mailing. Summaryof Faculty Council Actions, Doc. #33; Annual Report of the Tenure
Committee, Doc. #34; Annual Report of the Promotions Committee, Doc. #35; Report
of the Athletic Affairs Committee, Doc. #32.

Prof. Robert Hall, speaking for Prof. Tali Conine, Chairperson of the Resources
and Planning Committee, moved the appointment of the following persons to this
committee. Patrick McGeever, School of Liberal Arts and Magdalene Fuller, School
of Nursing. Both expressed a willingness to serve. The motion was seconded and
carried.

Prof. Peter Gebauer, Chairperson of the Library Affairs Committee moved that
Prof. Rashid Khairi, School of Medicine and Mr. Robert Bonner, Director of Libraries,
be appointed to this committee. The motion was seconded and carried. It was
pointed out that each had agreed to serve.

Prof. Mary Feeley, Chairperson of the Metropolitan Affairs Committee, explained
that this committee is considering additions, but have not been able to meet as a
committee yet, but will meet shortly.

Prof. Long announced that the November14 and December12 Faculty Council meetings
will be held at the LawSchool, Room109.

He also announced that he has sent a memoto all chairpersons of Standing Committees
thanking them for their willingness to serve and urging them to meet. He suggested
that faculty members should try to arrange a regular "open" day to help with
getting committees together.

Prof. Long stated that he has requested a permanent office site for the secretary
to the Secretary of the Faculty Council. This would provide a permanent telephone
number, for example, which would add to the effectiveness of the Faculty Council.

Prof. Long announced that Prof. Paul Nagy has agreed to serve as the IUPUI
representative on the Nominating Committee of the university Faculty Council.

He also noted that the tenure guidelines as outlined by the Tenure Committee will
be distributed in the Novembermailing of the Faculty Council. Vice-Chancellor
Buhner added that he had distributed this document to the Deans as he had been
asked to do by Prof. Long.

Prof.' Hilda Evans, School of Nursing, will be serving the remainder of the term of
Prof. Doris Froebe, unit representative, 1975, Prof. Long announced. He also said
that Prof. Mary Lee Seibert, Division of Allied Health will be filling the position
of Prof. James Morrow, unit representative, 1975. Prof. Long stated that if any
other changes need to be made, he should be contacted.



At its September 3 meeting, the Bloomington Faculty Council appro',ed the
following motion by a vote of 35 to 11 with two abstentions:

"The Bloomington Faculty Council views the recent request by
President Ryan to the Board of Trustees for formal approval of
his proposals affecting the structure of the University, without
adequate prior consultation with the Faculty Council, as a
violation of Article IV, Section l6B* of the Faculty Con-
stitution and a serious offense to the Faculty of Indiana
Universi ty. "

*Article IV, Section l6B of the Faculty Constitution states: liThe
faculty shall possess the legislative authority on all matters relAting
to the curriculum and the structure of the University with reference to
academic matters."

(Academic Handbook, p. 10)

I rec01mnendthat the IUPUI Faculty Council endorse this motion and that
this endorsement b~ communicated to the President and the Trustees.

The motion was seconded.

Prof. Sehlinger stated he feels that the way the reorganization was handled and
the Faculty Constitution are in conflict.

Vice-Chancellor Moore felt the motion was a contradiction to the action of the
Faculty Council taken at the last meetinq. He felt no good purpose was served
by this motion. He stated he feels the question is one of judgment and not
statutory requirement.

Prof. Hartdagen replied that he did not feel the motion presented a conflict.
As a memberof the ReviewConunittee, he stated that since the report from that
committee did not address itself to the procedures by which reorganization was
done, that the motion is not in conflict with the ReviewCommitteereport. He
also said that this motion was very specific and was not covered in the Review
Committee report so it was not redundant. He expressed concern that actions in
the future mayput the Faculty Council in the position of always having to bow
downto the President and the Board of Trustees.

Prof. Bowmanstated that he felt the faculty was consulted and had the opportunity
to express itself.

Prof. Mandelbawnpointed out that the IUPUIFaculty Council has expressed itself
as going along with the reorganization which differs with the IU Bloomington
Faculty Council. He felt the motion would negate and dilute the action taken
last month.



Prof. Gemignaninoted that the IU BloomingtonFaculty Council did eventually
support reorganization with certain reservations. Hemovedto table the motion.
This motionwas secondedand carried.

Prof. Levitt pointed out that the motion did not carry an indication of time.
Prof. Foust, Parliamentarian, determined that a motionwouldbe reqUired at the
next meeting to take off the table.

Prof. Jeanne Pontious presented the Report of the Athletic Affairs Ccxnmittee,
Doc. *32. She explained that it had been presented previously at a meeting at
whicha quorumwas not present and she had been asked to present it again." She
pointed out that the report was circulated in Mayand again in September. 'Prof.
Pontious movedthat the resolutions on page 4 of the documentbe approved. She
discussed an ll-page documentof namesof faculty whowouldbe willing to coach,
play, or boost all of the sports surveyed. This list will be passed on to
Prof. Robert Neel, Chairperson of the Athletic Affairs Committeefor 1974-75.
Vice-Chancellor Mooreasked that a copy be sent to the Chancellor' s Office and
Prof. Pontious replied that it had been.

Vice-President Irwin complimentedProf. Pontious and her committeemembersfor
the "fabulous job they did on the report".

Prof. EdRobbinsasked what the implications are in the movefrom club sports
to varsity sports to extra-collegiate competition. Heasked if the newcommittee
would explore these recanmendationsfurther. Prof. Pontious stated that she felt
it woUldbe appropriate for the recommendationsto go to the next committee.

Vice-Chancellor Moorestated that it is his understanding that students fran
IUPUIare eligible for varsity sports in Bloomington.

Prof. Lola Lohsepointed out this had been voted on twice by the Big Ten and
accepted, but due to the reorganization no one is sure exactly where the matter
stands.

Themotion to accept the resolutions on page 4 of the Report of the Athletic
Affairs Committeewas carried.

Prof. Longexplained that the Faculty Boardof Reviewwas unconstitutional due
to the membershipbeing composedof four faculty membersof the samerank--no
more than three of the samerank mayserve on the Boardat the sametime. One
person was disqualified because of the nature of the current case, but was
replaced by Bernerd Bogarwhoholds the samerank. Prof. Richard Fredland,
School of Liberal Arts, Departmentof Political Science, Associate Professor,
has agreed to serve. Prof. Longmovedthe approval of Prof. Fredland to serve
on the current case of the Faculty Boardof Review. The motionwas seconded
and carried.



Vice-Chancellor Mooreexplained that last March the Faculty Council adopted a
statement of which he read the operational recommendations. 1. The administration
of IUPUIdevelop a staff to better utilize existing data to make rational and
equitable faculty utilization and decisions. 2. That the faculty of IUPUIbe
better informed by the administration through seminars or other means of the
relationship between faculty salaries, teaching load, curricular proliferation, class
enrollment, cost per student, and so on, within and amongthe various academic units.
3. That the individual units of IUPUIconsider the determination of guidelines such
as specific credit hour classroom/laboratory work-load with adjustments for research,
service and administrative functions to promote equitable resource allocations within
each unit. 4. That the individual departments define clearly the nature, and
implications of each member's work-load. 5. That the administration of IUPUIurge
serious consideration of recanmendations 3 and 4 (above) by the various units.
6. That the Chancellor report within six months to the Faculty Council on the
steps taken and the plans for future implementation of recommendations 1 and 2 (above).

The report which Vice-Chancellor Moorepresented--Faculty WerkloadAnalysis: A
Discussion PaPer, he feels, will generate a great deal of discussion and is open
for constructive comment. He noted that Prof. Monte JUillerat was assigned to the
project and is responsible for a major portion of the computations and insight
contained in it. The report is based on 1973 data since 1974 data will not be
available until November1, 1974. He discussed manyaspects of the report and
asked the faculty to study it and make recommendations to him. He noted that copies
are available in his office for study; it was not distributed to all faculty due to
the cost.

Vice-Chancellor Moorepointed out that IU and the HECare working on proj ects using
the tyPe of information found in the Discussion paper. He noted that the next
step is to develop appropriate formulae for all units of IUPUI.

Vice-Chancellor Moorementioned the LongRange Plan and the Tenure Plan during his
report. He asked that anyone whohad not received these documents call his office
for a copy.

He also noted that the Percentage of Part-time faculth who instruct students is of
great concern to him and he will be working on reducing this to 25\ as a base figure.

Prof. Peter wright asked why all the information had been generated. Vice-
Chancellor Mooreresponded that he had gathered the information because the Faculty
Council had directed him to do so and cited the following statement which accomPanied
the above six charges he quoted earlier.

''Weassume that a preponderant majority of IUPUIfaculty membersare working at
full capacity in relation, for example, to the effort of comParable professional
people. Also, we assume that faculty have important responsibilities for scholar-
ship, public and institutional service, as well as for teaching, and that the
effectiveness of their teaching depends in the long run on the opportunity for
professional developnent.

''Weobserve that IUPUIis a heterogenous institution. Faculty utilization within
each unit is the result of the interaction of educational policy objectives and
budgetary constraints as well as the market place in which that unit must compete
for faculty.

"In a Period of inflation and declining rates of growth in financial support for
higher education, a search for a better use of resources on the one hand, and
augmentation of resources on the other, is required. To contribute to this search
we recommend•..•••



Prof. Gemignani observed that no date had been set for faculty input. He moved
that the working draft be sent to the Budgetary Affairs Committee and the Faculty
Affairs Committee. These committees should be directed to draft a reply by a
date acceptable to Vice-Chancellor Moore. Vice-Chancellor Moore said he couldn't
do anything with the information until November1 whenhe receives the data for
1974, so he asked that the data cometo him by November1.

Prof. Hartdagen explained that the Faculty Affairs Committeehas a full schedule
and would not be able to meet the November1 deadline.

Vice-Chancellor Moorepointed out that he is not only looking for commentsfrom
membersof the Faculty Council; he wants everyone to look at the document.

Vice-Chancellor Moore explained that the HECis moving toward establishing a cost
for each course, abolishing the baseline budget request, and building the budget
up from scratch each year.

Prof. Kent Sharp asked what the distribution of the documentwould be. Vice-
Chancellor Moore explained that it is public information, but asked that it be
contained within the institution. He noted that copies are available in his office.

Prof. Long presented the problem of pressure of time to get i terns on the Agenda
for Faculty Council meetings. He announced that committee reports, documents, and
any other iterns which faculty memberswould like to get on the agenda should be
turned in to the AgendaCommitteeor himself no later than the fourth Thursday of
each month, the regular AgendaCommitteemeeting day. otherwise, he explained,
the items could not be included in the mailing.

Robert I. Long
Faculty Council Secretary



Minutes of
IUPUIFACULTYCOUNCILMEETlY:;.

November14, 1974, 3:30 p.m., LawSchool, Room109

Present: Vice-President Irwin; Vice-Chancellors Mooreand Buhner; Deans Lawrence,
Nevill, Taylor, and Weber.

Professors Aprison, Bowman,campbell, Cecere, Chalian, Conine, Danielson,
Doddoli, Dyken, Evenback, Feeley, Foust, Evans, G·ebauer,Goldblatt, Hart,
Hartdagen, Headlee, Karlson, Kellum, Kinzer, Kirk, Kuczkowski, Laatz,
Levitt, Loh, Long, Mandelbaum,Nathan, Navarrel Neel, patterson, pontious,
Seibert, Sharp, Yokomoto.

Alternates: Ken Cutler for Peter Sehlinqer, Victor Child81'S for Joseph
Trosper, Stuart Hart for Ed Robbins.

Excused Absences: E. Grosman, L. Lohse, R. McDonald,E. Alton, J. Dunigan, P. Galanti,
M. Gemignani, C. Johnston, J. Madura, J.S. Williams, J.G. Williams,
P. Wright.

UnexcusedAbsences: S. Beering, W. Harvey, R. Renda, H. Adams,G.P. DeRosa,
B. Friedman, D. Girod, J. Grove, C. Hutton, C. Miller,
R. Reiberg.



Theminutes of the october 10 meeting were acoepted with the followinq oorrection.
UnderAqendaItem 3 Prof. carol Nathan pointed out that she had movedthe nomination
of Dr. JamesNorthwayto the Student Affairs Committee.and the motion had been
seconded and carried.

The proposed amendmentto the Faculty Constitution of IUPUIwas presented by Prof.
Jerry Hartdaqen. He noted that ItJPuI has been operatinq under the Faculty Board of
Reviewfor four years and that a numberof cases had comebefore the Board. In the
process of workinqwith these cases a numberof probl811shad shownup which:tme
amendmentwould take care of, accordinq to Prof. Hartdaqen. The'Faculty Affairs
Committeeand Constitution and BylawsCommitteehave approved the amendment.

The motion to consider the amendmentwas secondedand carried. The amendment.will
be sent out to the full-time voting faculty aooordinq to provisions for amen4ing
the constitution.

DeanNevill oanplimented the Faculty Affairs Committeefor the workdone on the
document.

AqendaItem 3

Vice-President Irwin explained that sinoe the october 10 Faculty Council meeting the
IU Board of Trustees had met and taken action on the interim arranqement under
orqanization. He commentedthat the local newspapersdid not have the correct facts
and since he did not knowof any university CODIllunicationwhich explained them, then
he wouldpoint out a few of the changes. The School of Musicwasmovedback to the
Bloomington-basedschools. The School of Dentistry wasmovedinto the schools which
are considered system-wide. He noted that the IU LawSchool based in Bloominqton
would report to the Vice-President of Bloominqtonrather than to the Vice-President
of Indianapolis. Another chanqewas that the University Division would not be combined.
The position of Chancellor at Indianapolis and Bloomingtonhas been abolished. The
School of Business, SPEA,and Continuinq Education will report to the Indianapolis
Vice-President and the Division of Education will report to the Deanwhoreports to
the BloomingtonVice-President. The question was raised as to what are system schools?
Dr. Irwin explained that these are schools that have academicproqrams on multiple
campuses. Vice-Chancellor Moorepointed out that it also meansthat there will not
be another school like that established in the syst8lll. Prof. Levitt asked whythe
title of Chancellor had been abolished and not the title of Vice-Chancellor? Dr.
Irwin explained that the title was being discussed nowbut would remain the same
until the decision wasmade.

Dr. Irwin reported on the proqress of the biennial budqet. Henoted that the request
inCludes a 12\ personnel compensationfor each of the two years of the biennium. He
stated that November15, 1974,is a very crucial day for IUPUIbecause the Hiqher
Education Commissionmust complete its rec011l'llendationson that date. Hewill send an
official copy of their report to the Faculty Council and certain key committees as
soon as it is available.



Dr. Irwin outlined his programfor bringing in all newsmedia for a tour of the
IUPUIcampusesand explanations of the programs. He teels that the procedure has
been highly successful and well received.

Dr. Irwin invited everyone to an OpenHouseat the newAc1ministrationBuilding on
Friday, December13, from 3-5 p.m. Prof. Longpointed out that the building name,
Administration Building, creates someconflict with those associated with the 38th
street Campusas there is an Administration Building on that campusas well. Dean
Nevill explained that the 38th street Administration Building is nowofficially the
A Building.

Vice-Chancellor Buhnerannouncedthe going awayparty to be given for Vice chancellor
Jack Ryder. He explained that it is open to everyone, it will be at the AirPort
RodewayInn; the social hour with cash bar begins at 6:30 p.m.; and dinner begins at
7:30 p.m. with a short programfollOWingthe dinner. The date is November22.
Tickets are $9 each and reservations are to be sent to Vice-Chancellor Buhnerwith
a check madeout to, "TheJack M.Ryder Farewell Banquet".

Vice-Chancellor Moorepresented a progress report on the Confidentiality Report.
This report concerns the statutory act by Congress concerning student records. The
effective date is November19, 1974. Heexplained that what the statute basically
requires is that the students have access to all records pertaining to them. One
exception is for health records in the health service. Secondly, a procedure must
be ,established by which the student can get the information. There must also be a
procedure for the student to challenge any item in the record that he believes to
be inaccurate. He stated that manyformal procedures will need to be workedout
before the system will work.

Vice-Chancellor Moorereported that IUPUIdid makeits United Wayquota. He expressed
his gratitude to everyone whohelped with the campaign.

Dr. Moorepresented the information that President Ryanhas reactivated the Fringe
Benefits Committeeand asked for a report by Marchof 1975. Henoted that consultants,
such as membersof the FacUlty Council Fringe Benefits Committee,will be called in to
present information to the committee•

.Prof. Robert Neel movedthat the following motion of appreciation be adopted by the
Faculty Council.

"TheIUPUIFaculty Council wishes to express its regret at Vice-Chancellor Ryder's
leaving and thank-him for his leadership and devotion he has given the university,
particularly during the early days of the merger of Indiana University and Purdue
University at Indianapolis. Hewill be sorely missed by.all of us. Wewish him
the best of luck and great success in his newposition as President of Saginaw
College, Saginaw,Michigan."

Vice-President Irwin suggested that the motion be included in the book to be presented
to Dr. Ryder containing letters and tributes from those he has workedwith and known.
Prof. Longsaid that it wouldbe included in the form of a letter from the Secretary
of the FaCUltyCouncil and contain the motion.

Prof. MaryFeeley, Chairperson of the Metropolitan Affairs Conunittee, nominatedDr.
Richard Lawlor, School of Medicine, to serve on the Metropolitan AffairS eonunittee.
The motion was seconded and carried.



Prof. Longread the notice of the All Faculty Meeting, November21, 4 p.m., in
Lecture Hall 100, whichwas included in the Novembermailing. Heurged as many
to comeas possible.

TheAgendaCommitteewill meet on Tuesday, November26, at 3:30 p.m, according to
Dr. Long, and any agenda items for the Decembermeeting should be brought to their
attention before the meeting.

Prof. Longannouncedthat the Faculty Council has a permanentoffice in the
Administration Building whichwill be occupied after January 1. The roomnumber
and telephone numberwill be announcedwhenthey are available. Dr. Irwin invited
Mrs. Darrenkampto attend the OpenHouseon December13 so that the faculty 'can
becomeacquainted with the office's location.

Prof. Longstated that several schools have reported problems in schedUling sabbatical
leaves. Hehas received a request to look into this problemand the Faculty Affairs
Committeehas agreed to do someinitial workon the problem. Heurqed that all
faculty whoanticipate applying for sabbatical leave plan as far ahead as possible
and work closely with the department chairman. He also stated that guidelines will
be written up for distribution to department chairmen and deans of all schools.
Vice-Chancellor Buhnerpointed out that a person requesting sabbatical leave must
request it approximately one year ahead of the time he wishes to be put on leave.

Prof. Longnoted that Prof. Hartdagenhad brought up the practice being used by the
Bursar's Office of mailing letters to students whohave not paid their fees and
informing them that they are no longer to attend classes. Prof. Hartdagen reported
that the problemhas been corrected.

A proposal for a self-study of IUPUIwas outlined by Prof. Long. He explained that
experts are already on campuswhowouldknowhowto go about the proj ect. Henoted
that the study wouldnot only be concernedwith finding out what is wrong, but also
with highlighting what is right at IUPUI. Hehopes to makea definitive report
within the near future as to the starting' point for the project. Vice-Chancellor
Mooreasked if Prof. Longwill develop the proposal and bring it to the Faculty Council
for approval. Prof. Longstated that is his intention.

prof. Kuczkowskimovedthe nomination of Dr. Scott Evenbeck,School of Science, and
Dr. John Kalsbeck, School of Medicine, to the Fringe Benefits Committee. Themotion
was seconded and carried.
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Dr. Irwin called foX'the Council's unanimousconsent for one addition to the agenda.
There were no objections to DeanRalph McDonald,School of Dentistry, presenting a
memorialresolution.

~; ,

DeanMcDonaldpresented a memorialresolution for Dr. Robert Preston Boesinqer asking
that this be sent to the Faculty Council, Indiana University at Bloomington,and recorded
in the minutes of the Faculty Council at Indiana University-Purdue University at
Indianapolis. Copies are to be sent to his wife, Jean, and his children, Mrs. Daniel
Harlan and Mrs. Richard M. Boesinger. Amomentof silence was observed by the Council.
A copy of the resolution is included in the minutes.

Dr. Irwin covered the highlights of the budget recOlllllendations. The HEChas recommended
an increase of 10\ the first year and 8' the secondyear for personnel compensationrather
than the requested 12%increase per year. Mostunavoidab~eswere taken care of, but new
construction was reduced to zero at all campuses. The BudgetAgencyrecommendationswere
discussed and will be sent out to all faculty within two weeks. Henoted that the
BudgetAgencyreduced the percent increase for the first year from 21\ to 11.2\ and the
second year request from 20.5\ to 9.8\. The BudgetAgencydid restore the capital request
for Indianapolis. This included renovation for $2.3 million, one newclassroom-office
building, land acquisition, and a nuclear medicine center. Heurged the faculty to reao.
the information and talk to legislators. Dr. Irwin pointed out that several hundred
alumni will be assisting in the attempt to reinstate someof the operating dollars which
have been lost during the process of presentation to the HECand the State BudgetAgency.
He called for everyone to help in restoring the necessary operating funds.

Prof. Gemignaniasked if the information presented was accurate as far as recommendations
to the State BudgetCommittee,especially concerning the personnel compensationof 4\
per year. Dr. Irwin stated that the information is not accurate. The problemcomesin
knowingexactly what the committeeintended and where they intended to cut.

Dr. Irwin reported on the sprinq sElllesterenrollment. Neil Lantz has informedhim that
the figures are favorable, but all figures are not in yet. Comparedwith the samepoint
in time last year, the student headcount is up 7.1' and the credit hours are up 6.1\.
The headcount should go to 18,000 or slightly over for the spring semester. Hepointed
out that this is above the projected enrollment and the projected credit hours.
Therefore, the incomepicture for the spring semester is favorable.

Dr. Irwin brought up the funding of faculty teaching or research proqramsor awards. He
said that he does have a fund whichhe hopes will go toward improvingthe awardingof
research and teaching qrants during the summer. Hewill makea formal annoUncementat
the next meeting.

Dr. Irwin called on Vice-Chancellor Moore. Dr. Mooreannounceda change in the policy
of the ''Wit grade. Be explained that previously the policy was that if a student had
dropped durinq the drop-add period, he received a Won his record. Byaction of the
University Faculty Council this policy has been changed. NoW's will be recorded for
courses droppedduring the Drop-Addperiod, only for courses dropped after the drop-add
period. The exceptions are minor and deal with students whodrop out of school completely
or whoare deceased during that period.
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Dr. Moorepresented the Faculty Work-LoadAnalys~swhichhad been presented in draft
form to the Council previously. Commentsand suggestions were called for at that time
and he had workedwith these to prepare the revision. The secondversion was distributed
to the membersof the Faculty Council. Hecalled attention to the tentative conclusions
drawnfromthe docwnent. Henoted that the student/gross full-time equivalent faculty
has declined from 20/1 to 19/1 fromFall 1973to Fall 1974. The goal is 15/1 by 1980
with reductions of one ,nmdentper biennium. The student/instructional full-time
equivalent faculty has been reduced from 22.5/1 to 22/1. The percentage of part-time
faculty is still above the 35\ markfor Business, Liberal Arts, and Science. The goal
is 35\ or 25\, in somecases, and this is one area to correct. student credit hours
per faculty memberexceeds the IU normsfor undergraduates only in the School of Science.
Hewill be workingto correct the situation in the Schoolof Science.

Prof. Conineasked for the data on the School of Medicineand the Division of Allied Health.
Dr. Moorepointed out the CClIlIII\itteehad a problemwith that distribution. '!?rof. Juillerat
explained that the Schoolof Medicinefelt too mucheffort wouldbe required to provide
that data before the service reports were in and on the computer. Dr. Moorestated that
the Division of Allied Health is part of the School of Medicineand if data is not
provided by the Schoolof Medicinethen there is no data for the Division of Allied Health.

Dr. Mooredistributed proposedregulations concerning smoking,food, and beverage consump-
tion on campus. The AcademicCoordinatingCouncil had asked him to draft a statement for
consideration. All deans and directors were polled as to the practices in their areas.
There werewidely divergent practices. Hedrafted a statement that provides a central
tendency. He asked the Council membersto take the statement, consider it, discuss it
with faculty and student groups, and see whether this statement or someformof it
wouldbe acceptable. (Included in mailing.)

A statement concerning the Parking Lot Fund, requested by the Council, was presented
by Dr. Moore. Hepointed out that the materials were printed on two sides, a new
practice at IUPUI,whichrequires only half as muchpaper. 60-950-00, the parking Lot
Operations Fundaccount, was shownfor the Period July 1, 1973, through June 30, 1974.
The total income was $366,000. Disbursementsfor maintenance$20,000; lot developnent
$200,000;meters $15,000; miscellaneous $46,000; and refunds $1,000; total $270,000. A
balance of $94,000, which is cumulative, and whena sufficient amountis available then
newprojects are begun, explained what happenedto last year's balance. Items paid for
out of the parking Lot Fundwere listed on the reverse side. This includes applications,
decals, pool clips, tow service rebates, notices, form letters, moneybags, traffic
regulation booklets, painting curbs and spaces, meter maintenance, signs, crushed stone
and gravel, temporary land lease for parking, computerterminal to State Police Data-
phone. A proposal to use fine collections for purposes that wouldbe of benefit to
students and faculty is being discussed. Possibilities are a student scholarship fund,
library fund, but it has not been decided as of yet. Prof. Levitt stated that he is
extremely surprised at the numberof fines assessed in the parking lots. He suggested
there maybe a defect in the system. Dr. Moorestated that it doesn't. Prof. Alton
asked wherethe balance is that should have been carried forward. Dr. Moorestated that
the moneywas enoughto fund a project and the amountwas exhausted. He said the same
will probably be done this year. Dr. Mooreannouncedthat the first mannedparking lot
will begin in two weeks. The one on AqnesStreet across fromthe Hospital will have an
attendant. This is intended priDarily for visitors. Keyedlots are also being
considered. Emergencyparking for physicians has not been resolved as of yet. Dr.
Moore~lained that he nowhas responsibilit for ki and that Dean an ~
Dentistry s e Chairmanof the Park 9 Committee. (Document#1)---------------------------
Dr. Moorereported on salary informatiC)nas called for by the Faculty Council. The
basis for the report was the october, 1974, payroll. All l2-monthsalaries were
converted to lo-monthsalaries so the data wouldbe comparable. Eight groupings were
listed so that fairly comparablegroups wouldbe listed together and someof the
schools were so small that if listed separately then individuals wouldbe identifiable.



Dr. Moorepointed out that the pablic institutions in Indiana and the SUNYsystem are
the only educational systems in the United States where the fringe benefits are fully
paid by the institut.ion. The data for this report was prepared by the Office of
Institutional Research in Bloomington. Dr. Mooresaid he wouldwelcomecomments
and questions about the material. (Document12)

Dr. Moorenoted that a numberof questions have been raised about double majors and
double degrees. Drs. Buhner, JUillerat and Moorehave surveyed all the practices at
I'crand at Indianapolis andt:1iiareport represents a compilation of what is being done
and what schools are urqed to do. It is consistent with the policies of IU. He
stressed that the information applies only to baccalaureate and associate degrees,
not to graduate or professional deqrees. And, under the double degree, the candidate
should earn at least an additional 26 hOUJlS.The AcademicCoordinating Council pointed
out that the figure does not makeany sense, and appears to be a carryover ,fromwhen13
hours was considered a full load at Bloomington. Dr. Moorenoted the figure of 28 credit
hours or sane other figure wouldbe more appropriate which is a mUltiple of 3. The
intent is to double the normal load for one semester. The report has been reviewed
with the AcademicCoordinating Council and Dr. Moorecalled for commentseither at the
meeting or by memo. He said that if it seemsto be generally acceptable, then the
proposals will be adopted for general university practice. (Document#3)

Prof. Longreported that his secretary, ArmDarrenkamp,camethrough her surqery
successfully and is doing well. He expects her to be back at workwithin two weeks.

Prof. Longnoted that a class will meet in this roan at 5:30 p.m. on Thursday the
entire semester, so the AgendaCommitteewill be considering other sites for the
Faculty Council meetings. He asked for suggestions.

The AgendaCommitteewill meet January 23, according to Prof. Long, therefore agenda
items for the February meeting must be to a memberof that committeebefore that date.

Prof. Longcomplimentedthe membersof the Faculty Council on their attendance this
year. He also complimentedChairpersons and membersof Standing Committeesfor doing
a great deal of important workand keeping him informed of what is going on. He
urqed them to keep up the goodworkand prepare a report for the Faculty Council as
soon as possible.

Prof. Longnoted that the University Faculty Council has been having problems finding
anything to do this year. Be explained that President Ryanhas several agenda items
for the January 21 meeting, but none of the faculty have presented agenda items. He
called, for suggestions from the faculty whichhe will pass along. Prof. Longmentioned
that there has been talk about discontinuing the University Faculty Council, but so far
no substitute has been suggested. Be feels it is necessary to have somekind of faculty
body to tie together all campusesand the top administration.

Prof. Hartdagen asked whowill be workingon the problemof representation on the
Faeu.lty Council for 1975-76. Prof. Longexplained he believed the Apportiomnentand
Elections Committeeis workingon this problem. They are also workingon reducing the
size of the Council, he stated. The newprobl_ of the Divisions of Education, SPEA,
and Business must be handled, Prof.- Bartdagen pointed out. Prof. Longsuggested that
since this reapportiomnent involves reorganization, perhaps the problem should be
presented to the university Faculty Council. Dr. Moorefelt it wouldbe Bloomington's
decision whether'they wanted Indianapolis people on their Faculty Counci11but he was
not prepared to say that it was Bloomington's decision whether the people in Business,
Education and SPEAin Indianapolis should be on the Indianapolis Faculty Council. He
said that we can put anybodyon this Faculty Council wewant. Prof. Alton suggested
a preliminary report from the Apportiomnentand Elections Committeein February. Dr.



Mooreasked Prof. Galanti what the date is for the Apportionmentand Elections Committee
to be elected. Prof. Galanti did not have the information with him. Dr. Mooretold him
to find it and let the Secretary know. Prof. Lone]stated that he wouldcheck on the
exact date.

AgendaItem 5

Prof. Yokomotoasked about the publication of faeulty salaries by individual rather than
a summarywhichwas asked for by the Council last year. Hethought the publication had
been approvedbut stopped by court action. Dr. Mooredid not think the court action had
been completed, but he did not feel it wouldmakeany difference. He said that the
official university policy is that they will not publish salaries of individuals and he
said we are not authorized to publish them. Dr. Irwin pointed out that Ball State and
Indiana State are preparing to do that this year. Dr. MOorewas not sure of the extent
to whichthe publication will go, but he said they were publishing more information than
they used to because of a court order to do so. Dr. Moorestated that Indiana University
is not willing to dOit and the situation is that there are manyindividuals whodo not
wish to have their salaries published. The university intends to respect their wishes.
Dr. Irwin felt that moreof this type of information maybe madeavailable, at least
until the court decision is final. Prof. Yokanotopointed out that the information
passed out on the sheet does not allow a person to gaugehis ownposition. Hesuggested
a better and more indepth breakdown. Dr. Moorepointed out that it is not the purpose
of the statute to give the individual infonation about wherehe stands in relation to
other PeOple. The purpose of the statute is to let the public knowwhat his salary is.
Dr. Mooresuggested if a Person wants to knowhowhis salary stands in relation to other
PeOple, he should see his dean. Prof. Hartdagenpointed out the great difficulty in
getting a response fromthe "central administration". Dr. Mooresaid he had his response.
Prof. Hartdagenstated that it took 1 year and 2 monthsto get it and it is verbal only.
Hewouldlike to see it as an announcementto the faculty. Prof. Hartdagen feels that
every time the Indianapolis Faculty Council tries to do somethingin relation to the
central administration weget no response. Heasked howwemight overcomethis problem.
Dr. Mooreexplained that the IUPUIFaculty Council is not being singled out for neglect,
but rather it is the style of the administration. Prof. Hartdagenfeels the Council is
important e11DUghto warrant a response. Dr. Moorestated that, "youare our Faculty
Council. WhenYOU address a communication,weare responsible for a reply to you."
Dr. Mooresuggested having President Ryancometo the Faculty Council and talk to the
members. Prof. Conineasked Dr• Irwin to separate Allied Health so the data wouldbe
moremeaningful. Dr. Mooresaid he wouldworkon it. Prof. Juillerat pointed out that
there is disagreement over whois in Allied Health. Prof. Coninenoted that Dr. Buhner,
as Deanof Faculties, knowswhois who. Prof. Doddolinoted that the statement on
salary :rcssed by the Council did not address itself to the publication, but to the right
of the faculty memberto ask for the salaries in the particular department and school.
Dr. Mooresaid the resolution was that the information be published or produce it in a
formthat could be read. It waspointed out to Dr. Moorethat that was not the resolution.
Dr. Mooresaid he did not say a Person could go to the Deanand ask for specific salaries,
but rather the salary scale. Prof. Rendasaid he gives the scale, but if the Person asks
foX'the numberof years also, then he is in fact giving out the namesbecause a person
knowsthe other faculty members'ranks and years of service.

Prof. Gemiqnaniasked howmanydays during the academicyear the office provided for
President Ryanin the Administrative Services Building has been used. Dr. Mooresaid
it wouldaverage out to a couple of times each week. He said the frequency President
Ryanwouldbe in Indianapolis should increase nowthat the legislature is in session.

Prof. Kucllkowskiasked howfar along the Fringe Benefits Committeehas gotten with their
investigation. Dr. Mooresaid he is a memberof the committeeand the discussion is
still heated. Heexplained that the committeehas been instructed to report to President
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Ryanby February. Hedid say that the Jiain issue revolves around the 18-20 year rule.
Prof. Alton asked whether the committeewas workingon the problemof long-term
disability. Dr. Moorereplied yes. Prof. Alton also asked about the drop in medical
benefits after 65. Dr. Mooresaid the COIIIIIlitteehopes to continue the medical benefits
up to the point of retirElllent. He said a newproblem is the rumor of social Security
benefits not being available until aqe 68. He said this is an extremely difficult
problem to tackle, but the committeeis makinqproqress.

Prof. Headlee checked the Bylawsand reported that the Apportionmentand Elections
Coramitteeis to apportion the Faculty Council on or before January 15 as of January 1.
Prof. Lonqasked what the February 1 date was that had been mentioned. Prof. Alton
explained that this date was the old date before the Bylawswere changed. Prof. Long
said he wouldget the problem solved.
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The minutes of the January 9, 1975, meeting were approved with the following correction.
Dean Grossmanwas in attendance, and should not have been listed as an unexcused
absence.

The minutes of the January 23, 1975, meeting were approved. Prof. Long asked anyone
who has not been receiving the minutes to mark by his name on the attendance sheet as
there seems to be some problem with the mail at the Medical Center. Prof. Nathan
questioned the meaning of an excused absence at a special meeting. Prof. LOn.gpointed
out a flaw in the Constitution which makes no provision for calling a special meeting
of the Faculty Council, therefore, absences would make no difference at a special meeting.

It was moved, seconded, and carried to ratify the special meeting of the Faculty Council
on January 23, 1975, and the minutes of that meeting were approved.

Prof. Hartdagen presented Document#6, from the Faculty Affairs Committee, concerning
administrators holding faculty rank and how they are appointed. He movedthe adoption
of the recommendation in Document#6. The definition of "normal procedures" was
questioned. Prof. Hartdagen responded that this would be the way any other faculty
person would be hired such as gaining approval of department, then dean, then vice-
president, then Board of Trustees. After discussion of wording, Prof. Mandelbaum
moved the following amendment. "Deletion in third Paragraph where it starts, 'in a
manner' and ending 'faculty'." It was seconded. Prof. Gemignani suggested deleting
the last sentence. Prof. Mandelbaumapproved this change. The use of "department or
school" was changed to "department and school." Dr. Moore pointed out that departments
or schools cannot approve appointments, only the Board of Trustees may. Dr. Moore
recommendedthe use of "must be referred for recommendation by the department and
school," instead of approved. Prof. Wright suggested the use of "recommended"rather
than "approved." Prof. Mandelbaumaccepted all the changes to his amendment. The
amendmentwas carried. Prof. Lawrence movedto amend "must be recommendedby the
department and school" to read "must be recommendedfor that faculty rank by the
department and school." Prof. Sharp stated he felt one week to discuss this document
with the faculty was not enough time. He moved that the document be rewritten and
presented in final form at the next meeting. It was seconded. Prof. Gemignani asked
if Documents #4 and #S would also be put off. Prof. Sharp said he intended to do so.
Prof. Hartdagen pointed out that things are starting to pile up as the end of the year
comes closer. The motion was defeated. Further discussion involved faculty rank
awarded to persons not at IUPUIbut who hold administrative positions at IUPUI. Prof.
Barlow suggested: "Anycandidate for an administrative position at IUPUI involving
faculty rank must be recommendedfor that faculty rank by the department and school
concerned." After considerable discussion, the final version of the motion read:
"Anycandidate for an administrative position involving faculty rank at IUPUImust be
recommendedfor that faculty rank by tne appropriate department and school." The
original motion as amendedwas carried.

Prof. Hartdagen presented Document#4. Prof. Gemignani movedthe previous question.
It was seconded. The motion of the previous question was lost. Prof. Wright proposed
the following amendmentto the motion to accept the recommendations in Document#4.
Omit everything after the first sentence and change the first sentence to read,



"Departmentsor schools at IUPUIshall reconmendtenure or promotion for administrators
with faculty positions based uponthe samecriteria applied to all membersof the
faculty." The amendmentto the original motionwas carried. Themotion as amended
was carried.

Prof. Hartdagenpresented Document*5. Prof. Mandelbaummovedthe following amendment
to the motion to accept the recommendationsin Document*5. "Eachdepartment or school
shall define the rights and responsibilities of administrators with faculty rank within
the department or school." The remainderwouldbe omitted. Prof. Gemignanisuqqested
a clarification of the powerof rights as they Pertain to faculty rank. Prof. Wright
proposed, "•.. define the rights and responsibilities within the department OJ;' school
of administrators with faculty rank." After discussion, Prof. Mandelbaumwithdrewhis
amendmentto the motion. The seconder agreed. Prof. Gemignaniasked Vice-President
Irwin to rule as to whois an administrator. Dr. Moorerespondedthat it starts with
department chairmen. Dr. Irwin agreed. Prof. Gemignaniquestioned whether the faculty
of a departmenthave the right to limit the responsibilities and rights of its chairman.
Dr. Irwin stated that was his interpretation. Prof. Grossmanexpressed concern that
the kind of people whowouldwant to enter a systemwith such stringent rules as were
being discussed would.not be the kind of people that wewouldwant and wemight lose
talent. Prof. Kuczkowskiasked whythe information that a department or school feels
an administrator has abusedhis powerthat it should be reported to the Deanof
Faculties could not be sent directly out to the faculty. Hemovedthe discussion be
tabled. It was secondedand carried.

Dr. Irwin reported on the final enrollment figures for spring. The enrollment is up
6.8\ and the credit hours are up 3.9\. The final incomefigures are not available yet.

Dr. Irwin reported nothing newin the legislature. Heasked if everyone is receiving
the Legislative Review. It appeared that they are. Hecalled attention to the article
in issue 5 which explained howto write a letter to a legislator.

Dr. Irwin said that no hearing date has been set yet to discuss the bill to create the
University of Indiana at Indianapolis. He said his po8ition is the sameas President
Ryan's whichappears in Volume1, Issue 5 of the Leqislative Review. Healso said,
''Wehave undergonein this institution reorganization and Purduehas done the sameas
far as Indianapolis is concerned. I wouldhopewewouldtry this system and see if it
won't lead to what weall want, high quality education froma public standpoint for
as manystudents as possible in Indianapolis and in Indiana."

Whereasthe average increase in compensationfor faculty at IUPUIhas not
kept pace with the cost of living for several years; and

Whereasthe average loss in purchasing powerfor IUPUIfaculty has amounted
to morethan 10\ in the last two years; and

Whereasthe faculty in manyunits of IUPUIare not compensatedas well as their
counterparts at Bloomington,Lafayette, or other canparable universities; and

Whereasit is imperative that faculty compensationat IUPUIbe improvedboth
for the sake of faculty morale and in order to competefor the best candidates
to fill vacancies, as well as to encouragethe most talented and mobile faculty
to remain;



BE rr RESOLVEDthat it is the reccmnendation of this Faculty Council that
such monies as are earmarked by the Legislature for salary increments be
used to augment compensation to faculty already present at IUPUIrather
than for the purpose of creating newpositions, even if it should become
necessary by this action to limit enrollments and newprograms at IUPUI.

The motion was seconded. Dr. Moore felt this was a significant issue and might be
taken the wrong way. Prof. Barlow objected to the threat of cutting out new programs.
Prof. Neel movedto table this motion. It was seconded and carried.

Prof. Long reported on the vote concerning the constitutional amendmentto J\rticle VI
to set up two Faculty Boards of Review. The vote was 223 in favor and 7 aga.;i.nst;
therefore, the amendmentpassed. Be presented the slates for the two Boards which,
because of the manyrestrictions on membership, were prepared ahead of time, but
nominations were invited from the floor. There were none. Each Board was accepted
as presented. The membersof one of the Boards are: John Barlow, School of Liberal
Arts, Chairman; Charles Blevins, School of Medicine; Sue Barrett, School of Physical
Education; Adolfo Doddoli, School of Art; Peter Loh, School of Science. The members
of the other Board are: Art Mirsky, School of Science, Chairman; Justin Libby, School
of Liberal Arts; Angenita Biegel, School of Medicine; Nick Kellum, School of Physical
Education; Shirley Ross, School of Nursing. The question was asked, what hapPens to
the balance if a person on one of the Boards is promoted? Prof. Long replied that
he had discussed this problem with the parliamentarian and the judgment was to
accept each person's rank as it is at the time of the election. Prof. Gemignani
movedthe election of the two Boards of Review. The motion was seconded and carried.

Prof. Long introduced Prof. John Barlow, School of Liberal Arts, whowill be finishing
the term of Prof. James Madura on the Faculty Council.

Prof. Long called on Dr. Buhner to present the proposed SummerSession II 1976 changes
in dates. He outlined the changes and asked Prof. Danielson, Chairperson of the Academic
Affairs Conunittee, to report on that conunittee's deliberations. Dr. Buhner pointed out
that for the 1975 SummerSessions a similar adjustment was made by this Council last
year. Prof. Danielson stated that her canmittee had found it agreeable. The motion
to adopt the changed schedule was seconded and carried. Prof. Yokomotoasked if this
would have to be done year after year. Dr. Buhner explained this is the last year of
the current working calendar. A new calendar will be set up for the next sequence of
years.

Prof. Neel, Chairman of the Apportiomnent and Elections Committee, reported that the
conunittee met January 30. The committee's reconunendation is that everything remain as
is in terms of apportionment. This was decided after a complete breakdown amongthe
corranittee members. The committee has asked for the results of unit elections by
February 28, 1975. He movedthe approval of this report. It was seconded and carried.
Prof. Neel recommendedthat the Apportionment and Elections Committee be set up earlier
next year, such as in November, to consider representation by new schools and units,
Bloomington representation, and other problems.

Prof. Long wished to acknowledge the work done by the Constitution and By-LawsCommittee
on the amendmentto the constitution of Article VI, as well as the Faculty Affairs
Conunittee.

Prof. Long reported that the AgendaCommittees of the Indianapolis and Bloomington
Faculty Councils met February 7. They discussed organization of each Council, elections,
state-wide schools, and the University Faculty Council. He explained that the Schools
of Business and Education and SPEAwill be polled as to their preferences for



representation. Oneproposal concerning the University Faculty Council was to disband
it and set up Task Forces or Conferenceeaum1ttees to handle business that seemsto
involve the total lU systElll. TheAgendaCClIIIIlitteesplan to continue meeting and will
consider themselves to be an Interim ConferenceCommitteeto workon sane of the
problems involved in the reorganization. He called for any questions and recommendations
on these proposals.

Dr. Moorereported that the supplElllentaryvoluntary accident insurance policy has been
improved. The carrier has been chanqedto the Life Insurance ComPanyof No~ America;
the rates have been reduced fran $.53 to $.50 Per $10,000Per month; and th~\maximwn
available benefit has been doubled fran $100,000to $200,000. Further information
will be sent out around March1.

Dr. Moorepresented a report on the review of the tenure situation at IUPU1. Hepointed
out the chanqiDgtenure figures which could becomea real problem in the next few years.
He noted that the faculty as a whole is very YOW19 and the problemof over-tenurinq
could becane serious. He asked the department chairmento study the report seriously.
He asked for any ideas or infoxmationwhich the faculty canes across to be passed along
to him.



t.tiinQtes ".of the'
.~; l.J; •.1.97St·Mtet,mg

of the-Il4l'UI Faculty Cotirici.l

Present: Vice Chancellors MJore, Bulmer; Deans Grossman, Lohse, MclX>nald,Weber,
Weihaupt; Professors Alton, Barlow, Bownan,Campbell, Cecere, Chalian,
Ibddoli, llinigan, Feeley, Galanti, Gebauer, Goldblrott, Hart, Hartdagen,
Headlee, Johnston, Karlson, Kirk, Kuczkawski, Laatz, Loh, Long, Mandelbaun,
Nathan, Navarre, Neel ,Patterson, Robbins, Seibert.,. Sharp, Ttosper,
J.G. Williams, Yokamoto.

Visi'~ors: M. Juillerat, W. Spencer.

Alternates: J. East for J. Taylor; N. Matthewfor P. Danielson.

Excused Absence: Vice-President Irwin; Deans Beering, Lawrence, Renda, Taylor;
Professors Aprison , Conine, Dyken, EvenbecJ<,Evans, Gemignani,
Kellun, Levitt, Pontious, Sehlinger, J .5. Williams.

UnexcusedAbsence: DeanHarvey; Professors'DeRosa, Friedman, Girod, Grove,
Hutton, Kinzer, Miller, Reiberg, Wright.



Themeeting was called to order by Vice Chancellor EdwardM>orein the absence of
Vice President GleIUlIrwin at 3:40 p.m.

Agenda Item 1

The minutes of the February 13, 1975, meeting were approved as distributed with the
following change. Prof. Neel asked that "This was decided after a breakdownin
camnmications aJlK)ngthe carmittee members," be inserted and the third sentence of
paragraph six on page three be removed.

Dr. ltbore clarified the statement madeby Dr. Ixwin as reported in the February 13,
1975, minutes, page two, paragraph two, line 13, which had been questioned in a memo
fran Prof. Fred1and. Prof. Fredland asked what the policy is on which Dr. Irwin
was basing his interpretation. Dr. ltbore reported that Dr. IIWin wanted to make
knownthat he was replying in the context of the discussion which was whether or not
a department chainnan has voting capacity in departmental meetings. It is Dr. Irwin's
understanding that this is a matter each department decides.

AgendaItem 2

Prof. Sprague Gardiner read a memorial resolution for Dr. Carl Huber. The text of
the resolution was included in the distribution of the minutes of February 13, 1975.
Amanent of silence was observed by the Faculty Council.

AgendaItem 3

Prof. creon Foust read a memorial resolution for Prof. Florence McMaster. The text
of the resolution was included in the distribution of the minutes of February 13,
1975. Amomentof silence was observed by the Faculty Council.

AgendaItem 4

Dr. t-bore reported on the Fringe Benefits ReviewCcmnittee. He reviewed several
items of concern to the faculty such as early retirement, pennanent disability
insurance, and temporary disability insurance. Several faml ty membersvoiced
canplaints about their inability to get clear answers from the university insurance
office or the handbookconcerning fringe benefits. Dr. t-bore said he would be
distributing a more detailed camnittee report shortly and he will look into the
problems the faaJI ty presented.

AgendaItem 5

fue to the absence of Prof. Gemignani, Prof. Lohpresented the following amendment.
''Be it resolved that the IUPUIFaculty Council rec(JllJlendsthat the grade of WFbe
abolished in the Indiana thliversity system." Prof. N. Matthewsreported for the
absent Prof. Danielson that the AcademicAffairs Ccmnittee had approved this
resolution. After muchdiscussion, it wasmoved, seconded, and carried to refer
this resolution back to the AcademicAffairs Conmittee. The camnittee is also to
be instructed to consult with the Registrar and the AcademicCoordinating Council.

Agenda Item 6

Dr. t-bore reviewed the proceedings at the thliversity Faculty Cotmcil meeting on
March11. The proposed student cmduct code (renamedStudent Rights and Responsi-
bilities) was passed and remandedto the Board of Trostees. Dr. t-bore noted that
President Ryanseems fairly well satisfied with the status of the IU-system budget
request. The library budget was also discussed at the thliv. FaaJIty Council meeting.



AgendaItem 7

Prof. Long aIUlotmCedthe .appointments of Bernerd Bogar,Donald Girod, Shirley Karlson,
Joseph Kuczkowski,Ruth Mitchell, and John G. Williams to the Coomittee on COOI11.ittees
for 1975-76. Prof. Kuczkowskiwill be chairman of the committee.

Prof. Long reminded the chairpersoosof standing camnittees that annual reports, due
by the June 5 meeting , .should include recommendati<)nsasto the size and possible
composition of their standing cOOJllittees.

Twostudent representatives to the University Faculty COlUlcilfrom Indianapolis have
been chosen. These are Larry Black and Hal Smith, president and vice-president of
the IUPUIStudent Body, respectively.

Prof. Longnoted that·the next ~ingof the B,oardof TJ;'Usteeswillbe held. April 4
and 5 in Indianapolis. . Prof. Long·and Prof. Bogar will be accepting suggestions for
possible discussion no later than March17.

The problem of finding an adequate meeting place for the Faculty Council was discussed.
Prof. Longcalled for suggestions.

The AgendaCOOI11.itteewill meet March.27, at 3:30 p.m.

AgendaItern 8

Dr. Moorenoted that the impasse on the master plan with Senator Borst has been
resolved.

Prof. Neel urged all units to turn in the results of the unit representative elections
to Mrs. Darrenkampmediately. Otherwise problems.mayCOOleup.

Dr. ~ore called attention to the fact that Mrs. Darrenkamp.now is located in AOI09
and can be reached at 264-2215or 264-2216.

Prof. Hartdagen movedfor adjcurnment. It was seconded and carried. Themeeting
was adjourned at 5:10 p.m.



Minutes of April 10, 1975
3:30 p.m., EmersonHall Auditorium

Present: Vice-President Irwin; Vice-Chancellor Moore;DeansGrossman,Harvey, Lawrence,
Lohse, Taylor; Professors Barlow, Bowman,campbell, Cecere, Chalian, DeRosa,
Dyken,Gebauer, Gemignani,Girod, Goldblatt, Hart, Headlee, Johnston, Kellum,
Kinzer, Kirk, Kuczkowski,Laatz, Loh, Long, Navarre, Neel, Patterson,
Pontious, Robbins, Sehli.nqer, Sharp, TrosPer.

Alternates: R. Markel for S. Karlson; F. Ficklin for J. Weihaupt; D. Benford for
S. Beeri.nq; R. Boganfor R. McDonald.

ExcusedAbsence: Vice Chancellor Bahner; DeansBeering, McDonald,Weber,Weihaupt;
Professors Alton, Aprison, Conine, Dunigan, Evenbeck,Feeley, Foust,
Evans, Galanti, Hartdagen, Karlson, Levitt, Nathan, J. G. Williams.

UnexcusedAbsence: DeanRenda; Professors Danielson, Doddoli, Friedman, Grove, Hutton,
Mandelbaum,Miller, Re1berg, Seibert, J. S. Williams, Wright,
Yokomoto.

Prof. Hart questioned whyitem 4 of the minutes was so general. Dr. Mooreansweredthat
his statement was given verbally, but that everyone on the faculty wouldbe getting a
folder with fringe benefit information regarding' death and disability insurance enclosed.
Therefore, the necessary information wouldbe in written form. The minutes were
approved as distributed.

Dr. Irwin explained that his budget report is waiting on the Conference Committeewhich
is deadlocked. The main problem appears to be in having a one-year oPerating budget. He
did report that a preliminary budget has been prePared using the lowest figures which
could possibly cane from the legislature.

Dr. Irwin remindedthe faculty that the HECand the BudgetAgencyinstructed university
officials on howto prePare the budget. The 12' Personnel compensationis not necessarily
for salary adjustment across IUPUI,he added. Personnel compensationincludes fringe
benefits, faculty additions in certain departments or units, not merely salaries.

Dr. Irwin noted that the Student Trustee bill has been passed and is waiting for the
qovernor's signature •. Also, the Collective Bargaining Bill is in Conference Committee
and the Ethics Bill has been toned downsubstantially.

Dr. Irwin announcedthat the campusplan will be discussed at three sessions: Monday,
April 14, 10-12 noon and 2-4 p.m. in LawSchool Roan109-111and Tuesday, April 15,
1-3 p.m., ADBuilding Auditorium, 38th street.



The Spring Faculty Meetingwill be held Thursday, April 17, 4 p.Dl., in Lecture
.Ball 100.

Dr. Moorepresented a report from the Fringe Benefits Committee. Be said that total
disability paymentsbeqin at 13 monthsand that university contributions for TIAA-CRBJ!'
is 11% of the first $7800 of salary and 15% on the amountabove that figure. There is
no limit. Be explained that the university carries a term life insurance policy on
each faculty member. This policy provides that in the event of death, two year' s salary
is Paid to the beneficiary up to and including $50,000. Be advised faculty membersto
consult the Faculty Handbookand the Personnel DePar'bnentfor further details. Questions
concerning Social Security contributions, disability insurance for non-tenured faculty,
and early retirement were also discussed. Dr. Moorestated, as in the case of disability
insurance for non-tenured faculty, a proposal is presently before the Boardof Trustees.
Bowever,he emphasizedthat specific questions should be directed to TomHines in personnel.

Dr. Moorereported on a comparisonstudy done betweenan average BloominqtondePar'bnent
and an Indianapolis department concerning salaries, age of tenure, and age for full
professorship. This report showedless disparity than was expected. Prof. Sehlinger
noted that the Bistory DePartmentsin Bloomingtonand Indianapolis madea similar study
with muchmorewidely seParated base salaries than this report would indicate. By
coincidence, Dr. Moorestated, those were the two departments canPared in his study.
Prof. Juillerat felt that erroneous information had been secured by someone. other
questions which were asked covered amountof offers madeto prospective faculty,
comParisonsof Persons in the first year of a rank, and amountof friD}e benefits.

AgendaItem 3

Prof. Longcalled on Prof. Neel, Chairmanof the Apportionmentand Elections Committee,
to report on the results of the at-large election. The following Persons were elected:
BenryBesch, Medicine; Joe Christian, Medicine; WilmerFife, Science; NedHornback,
Medicine; Peter Loh, Science; P. Kent Sharp, Engineering and Technology. Prof. Long
asked Prof. Neel to subnit any su9'9'estionson improvingthe election process. Prof.
Neel recOllll\endedstarting earlier. Prof. Robbins felt that the validity of the list
of faculty for the naninatinq process was very low. Several incorrect nameswere listed
in the Division of Education and several WKedeleted. Be asked for an accurate and
up-to-date list of faculty to be provided for the election process. Prof. Lonqagreed
that the list must be accurate, but apParently sane problemwith Personnel action forms
gettinq on the canputer has been uncovered. Be will request another list of names
immediately to makea canparison. Prof. Robbins asked that the Apportionmentand
Elections Committeehave the implied charge to identify the most recent list that exists.
Prof. Longdisagreed and pointed out that the Constitution charqes that the Chancellor
(Vice-President) is to furnish the list. Dr. Mooresaid he wouldaSS\Dl\ethe responsi-
bility of seeing that the administration furnishes the Secretary with a satisfactory
list. Dr. Moorealso pointed out that notices fran the Secretary of the Faculty Council
maynot get priority with a dean whenrequesting accurate lists of faculty; whereas, a
request over the Vice-President' s signature might get action. Prof. Robbins felt that
the c01lll\itteehad not even reviewed the nominations list, but Prof. Longnoted that
several people went over the list. Prof. Sharp su9'9'estedother meansof makingthe
nominations, for exaxnple,requirinq each nomineeto obtain ten votes to get on a ballot.
Prof. Sharp said he felt the Constitution and BylawsCoDIIlitteeshould look into these
matters. Prof. Lonqsaid he hopes a procedure will be set up early in the fall for the
Apportionmentand Elections COIIIllitteeto handle these additional charges.

The Naninations CClIlImitteeslate was presented. Nofurther nominations were presented from
the floor. Those elected by voice vote v•• e: Scott Bvenbeck,Science; Bernie Friedman,
Liberal Arts; DonaldGirod, Medicine, Shirley Karlson, RJrsing; and JeremyWilliams, Law.
The responsibility of the COIIIl\itteeis to nominate the Secretary, Parliamentarian, and
three membersof the AgendaCommitteefor the caning year.

Prof. Longthanked the faculty for the response he has gotten this year for volunteers
£ran the faculty.



The faculty meeting with the Board of 'l'rust:ees on April 4 went well, according to Prof.
Long. The Board appeared quite interest:ed in meeting on a regular basis. It is now
official that the IU faculty can request a meeting with the Board of Trustees at any
time they wish. Onetopic of discussion was the problem of gettinq any response from
the administration in Bloanington. The corresPonding problElllis whenfaculty are asked
for input and there is not enoughtime to really organize and discuss with other faculty.
other topics were collective barqaining, Parity, Part time salaries, student services,
research space, staff assistants, and athletics.

Prof. Longannouncedthat the IU Foundation is planning to raise moneyto set up 100
chairs.

AgendaItem 4

Prof. Gemignaniexpressed concern about the push to brinq the IUPUIcalendar in line with
the Bloaninqton calendar. He had been told the chanqe might be madewithout Faculty
Council discussion or approval. Prof. LongresponCedthat he had attended a meeting of
the AcademicAffairs committee and the AcademicAffairs Camnittee should report to the
Council since they are workinq on a calendar. Prof. Kinzer, as a memberof this committee,
noted he had heard nothing to imply that the Indianapolis AcadElllicAffairs Committ~ewould
go along with any chanqes of the kind Prof. Gemi9n&Diwas concerned about.

Dr. MoorerePorted that a subcolll:nitteeof the Faculty Affairs Committeehas drafted an
outline of an IUPUIFaculty Handbook. The Handbookwill be madeavailable early in the
fall. .

The AcademicLongRange Plan, according to Dr. Moore,will be reviewed over the SUJllner
and a draft presented in the fall to the Council. The deadline is January 1, 1976 for
completion of the final report.



Minutes of the IUPUI Faculty Council Meeting
May8, 1975, 3:30 p.m.
Emerson Hall Auditorium

Present: Vice Chancellors Buhner, Moore; Deans Grossman, Lohse, Taylor, Weber, Weihaupt;
Professors Alton, Aprison, Campbell, Cecere, Conine, Danielson, DeRosa,
Doddoli, Dyken, Evenbeck, Feeley, Foust, Friedman, Gebauer, Gemignani,
Goldblatt, Hartdagen, Headlee, Karlson, Kellum, Kinzer, Kirk, Kuczkowski,
Laatz, Loh, Long, Mandelbaum,Miller, Nathan, Patterson, pontious, Robbins,
Seibert, Sharp, Trosper, J. S. Williams, Wright.

Excused Absence: Vice President Irwin; Professors Bowman,Chalian, Johnston, Sehlinger,
J. G. Williams.

Unexcused Absence: Deans Harvey, Lawrence, McDonald, Renda; Professors Barlow,
Dunigan, Evans, Galanti, Girod, Grove, Hart, Hutton, Levitt,
Navarre, Neel, Reiberg, Yokomoto.

The meeting was called to order at 3:30 p.m. by Vice Chancellor Moore in the absence
of Vice President Irwin.

The minutes were approved as distributed with the following correction made by Dr.
Moore. On page 2, paragraph 2, Dr. Moorewished to clarify that although total disability
payments are to begin at 13 months, according to the contract, they, in fact, are
beginning no later than 3 to 4 months according to the insurance comPanY. Prof. Alton
presented the view that these payments are only made in the event of an accident. Dr•
Moore replied that he did not believe this to be true, but he would look into the
matter further.

prof. Evenbeck presented the slates for the elections of Secretary, parliamentarian,
and three ~embers of the Agenda Committee. Nominees were: Secretary, Joe Kuczkowski,
Robert Long; Parliamentarian, Cleon Foust; Agenda Committee, Varoujan Chalian, Tali
Conine, Phyllis Danielson, Jack Hart, Ned Hornback, Nicholas Kellum, Jeanne Pontious,
RUfus Reiberg. Nominations from the floor were: Secretary, Phyllis Danielson;
Agenda Committee, Michael Gemignani. The ballots were counted by the Nominations
Committee and the results were: Secretary, Phyllis Danielson; parliamentarian, Cleon
Foust; Agenda Committee, Tali Conine, Michael Gemignani, Jeanne Pontious.

Dr. Maynard Hine presented a progress Report on the Task Force for the Physically
Handicapped. See attached Document114. This Task Force was appointed on the
recommendation of the Resources and Planning Committee of the IUPUIFaculty Council.



Prof. Long presented the slate for the election of the Tenure Committee. These were:
Cyrus Behroozi, William Marsh, Paul Nagy, and Jeanne Pontious. prof. Isidore Mandelbaum
was nominated fran the floor. The Nominations Conmittee agreed to tally the votes and
reported the election of the following: Cyrus Behroozi, William Marsh, Paul Nagy, and
Jeanne Pontious. Frances Ekstam and LaForrest Garner each have one more year to serve
on the Tenure Committee.

Dr. Moorepresented a report .on the university budget situation. The summary:is
attached (See Document#15.). He felt the overall increase for all state institutions
of 15.26%is a vote of support by the legislature for the universities. He explained
that the moneyprojected for new students will be put in a kitty in the State Budget
Agency. After fall registration and the numberof new students has been accurately
determined, the university maythen petition for a number of dollars depending on the
number of students so there will no longer be short falls or overages. He also pointed
out that this is an annual budget, basically, rather than a biennial budget. Planning
moneyhas also been made available for the projected Business, Education, and SPEA
building. Dr. Moore stated that Dr. Irwin has sent out budget guidelines to the deans
and directors by which they must prePare their 1975-76 budgets.

The interpretation of the 9%faculty comPensation increase was questioned. Dr. Moore
explained that the guideline is an 8%salary increase average. Prof. Dykennoted he
has only been authorized to give 2%and he questioned the reason for this. Dr. Moore
said there might be a difference in the School of Medicine, but he doesn It knowof any.

Prof. Wright called for a ruling from the chair because no memberof the School of
Medicine had been elected to the Tenure Committee. Prof. Long said there was no attempt
made to keep the School of Medicine off. Prof. Friedman stated he would like to see
the schools get away from the idea that each needs to be represented to protect its
self interests. Dr. Buhner pointed out that the Tenure Committeedoes not deal with
the substance of tenure cases, but rather it monitors the tenure process. Dr. Moore
said he feels the representatives of the health sciences should consider whether they
want to bring a resolution to the Faculty Council which would recommenda constituency
which would allow a better distribution. Prof. Hartdagen asked the Faculty Council
to either moveto strict representation by units or keep going in the direction of
the past three years which calls for at-large representation, but to stop trying to
make something out of nothing.

Prof. Danielson presented a report on the university calendar. She reported that the
University Calendar Committee and the AcademicAffairs.Committee met and agreed upon
recommendationswhich are listed in Document#16. Prof. Conine movedadoption of the
resolution. It was seconded and carried with the following amendment. In fourth line
of item 3, insert "and vacation periods" between the words "date" and "for". It was

.pointed out that the School of Medicine is not held by this calendar.

Prof. Long stated that he felt the increased interest in the Faculty Council is a healthy
sign for the institution.

Prof. Conine presented a report from the Resources and Planning Committee and called
for a reaffirmation of faculty interest in the principles set downlast year by the
Faculty Council (included in Document#13). She introduced Mr. Evans Woollen, representing
the planning firm Evans Woollen, whopresented Plans A anq a, giving the merits of each,
possibilities for future development, and tie-ins with the city.



Prof. Conine introduced Mr. AndrewKerr, faculty memberof the Indianapolis LawSchool,
whopresented Plan C. He explained the plan in terms of adaptability and meeting the
future needs and goals of the university.

Prof. Gemignanimovedthat the motion he had madeearlier in the year regarding' the
abolition of the qrade of WFbe brought up again. The motion to bring up the issue was
seconded and defeated.

Prof. Weberexpressed his feelings that the presentation of EvansWoolenis quite
impressive and well organiZed. Hedisapproved of the haphazard pattern of <p:owthto
this point and the apparent lack of organization in Plan C. Hepointed out that this
body, as a group of laymen, could not really makerecommendationsin the design or
planning of the caapus. Prof. Friedmanfelt that he did not want to have to live with
a design he did not have a say in picking.

Prof. Mandelbaumstated that, even as President of the Medical faculty, this is the
first time he had seen any of the three plans. Dr. Moorepointed out the plans were
presented three times to the faculty· and only 35-40 people showedup each time.
These had been widely publicized in the GreenSheet and notices had been sent to each
Deanand Director. It will be presented to the Executive Committeeof the School of
Medicine and a qroup of Hospital Administrators, amongothers, in the near future,
according to Dr. Moore.

Prof. Conine asked for another Faculty Council meeting during JUne. However,a vote
had to be taken on the following. The faculty were concernedwith makingsure a
decision is madein the near future regarding the campusplan. Therefore, it was
moved, seconded, and carried, to direct the architects to gather sufficient information,
makea recommendationto the administration by early fall 1975, and for the
administration to makea decision promptly upon receipt of the recommendation.
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